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 Running rails in electrified transportation systems are the interface element 
for several phenomena related to system performance, electromagnetic 
compatibility and safety: useful voltage at rolling stock, short circuit current, 
induced voltage, stray current, and track circuit operation. This work  
presents the physical and mathematical groundings of rail electrical 
parameters (DC and AC resistance, AC internal and external inductance) and 
experimental results available in the literature, discussing variability and 
reliability for each interface. The results consist thus of the identification of 
the relevant rails longitudinal electrical parameters, the presentation of a set 
of reliable experimental values, and the discussion of the best approach to 
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Running rails are one of the key interface elements in an electric transportation system: they are  
the main element of the return circuit and affect the useful voltage value [1] available at the catenary (or third 
rail) rolling stock interface; as part of the return circuit they are a relevant impedance term to consider for  
the short-circuit current estimate [2-4] and they contribute to reduce the induction caused by the catenary 
current [5, 6]; they are also unfortunately the coupling means of stray current onto the track fastening system, 
the rest of the infrastructure and third parties [6-11]; finally, they allow the detection of passing trains by 
means of track circuits [12-19]. 
Being the running rails first of all a mechanical element with the primary function of supporting and 
guiding the rolling stock, accurate assessment of their electric behavior is always in the background. This is 
stigmatized by the lack of standardization for acceptable or limit values, the poor coverage in manufacturers’ 
datasheets (that rarely report the DC resistance, not to say the temperature dependency or the internal 
impedance), and a general shortage of technical specifications and literature references, that would be  
a valuable input to design. Having observed a lack of accurate determination and documentation of rail 
electric parameters and substantial variability of values coming from different sources, this work reports  
a synthesis of the available published data and discusses their relevance for the five discussed electrical 
interfaces: i) useful voltage and train performance, ii) short-circuit current estimate, iii) induction on 
conductive parts, iv) stray current leakage, and v) track circuit operation and tuning. 
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From a high-level viewpoint these interfaces can be classified as impacting on system operation and 
performance (i), on electrical safety (ii, iii), on functional safety (iii, v), on structural safety and impact on 
third parties (iv) and on electromagnetic compatibility (iii). Interfaces are then evaluated using more or less 
complex models fed among others by the rail electric parameters [20], including variability in a final 
compliance statement: validation of simulation models based on experimental data can be found in [21], 
where rail resistance and its variability are explicitly accounted for. Another example of tuning a model to fit 
experimental results is described in [22, 23], where AC rail impedance is evaluated to predict network 
response to electric arc phenomena. 
 
 
2. RAIL RESISTANCE AND RAIL IMPEDANCE 
For running rails, we may distinguish between DC and AC parameters, the latter divided  
into internal and external ones, or self and mutual, if the rest of the line is considered [23]. Excluding  
mutual terms, the overall rail self-impedance considered in the following is made of a geometric part  
(also named external) and an intrinsic part (the internal impedance). Both external terms for the self (Zii,ext) 
and the mutual (Zij,ext) impedance can be calculated with good accuracy using known formulas, such as 




























,  (1) 
 
where: dij is the distance between conductors i and j; Dij is the distance between conductor i and image of 
conductor j, and vice versa; hi is the height above ground of conductor i; ri is the radius of conductor i.  
The R and X terms are corrective terms for the effect of soil appearing in [12], page 162, and [24]. 
Although these equations may lead to some variability due to approximations of geometric terms and 
secondary effects, such as proximity, they are considered accurate and most of all “inspectionable”,  
where calculations can be verified and repeated at will, including sensitivity analysis [25, 26].  
Attention is conversely focused on the intrinsic parameters specific to the rail that as we will see cannot rely 
on modeling for an accurate quantification; they are the DC resistance, the AC resistance and internal 
inductance [24, 27-34]. 
For the combination of self and mutual terms for each of the running rails to form the track 
impedance we may distinguish two cases: an electric parallel of the two running rails for almost all traction 
purposes (possibly backed up by other parallel additional conductors forming the return circuit [23, 35]) and 
a differential connection of the rails for track–circuit signaling applications [36, 37]. Internal rail parameters 
are not involved in the magnetic coupling between the two rails, for which they are in simple electric parallel 
in the first case and in series in the second, with common-mode and differential-mode transfer functions for 
the track mainly determined by the track geometry and coupling to earth [12], sec. II.D, [36]. It is briefly 
observed that the parameters that influence the differential mode circuit of the track to effectively model 
track response for signaling purposes must be supplemented by a representation of rail-to-rail and rail-to-
ground capacitance (theoretically calculable, but necessitating correction for the non-circular rail shape and 
the presence of ground [37, 38]) and conductance (largely influenced by practical factors and by the mixed 
surface and volume conductivity and consequential leakage [39-41]. These aspects are however outside  
the scope of this work that focuses on the longitudinal rail parameters. In the following subsections  
the available experimental results are reviewed for DC resistance and AC impedance, namely resistance  
and inductance. 
 
2.1.  DC rail resistance 
Despite the intuitive nature of the rail DC resistance and its relevance, there are no clear 
requirements for its determination and characterization (e.g. accuracy, temperature of measurement, variability of 
samples). On this it is symptomatic that the EN 13674-1 standard for running rails [42] never mentions  
the word “resistance”. Rail DC resistance influences directly the voltage drop in the return circuit (and thus 
useful voltage and train performance), as well as stray current leakage: 
 The rail voltage drop in DC systems is a direct consequence of the achieved track longitudinal resistance 
by means of minimization of rail resistance, welding and joints effect, and track-to-track bonding, with 
optional parallel feeding; 
 The amount of stray current leaving the rails and the efficiency of the stray current drainage see the rail 
resistance as a very important parameter [7, 9, 11]; assessment during design and construction phases 
should be based on reliable rail resistance values. 
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DC rail resistance values are shown in Table 1 based on [43-47]. For the temperature coefficient 
Kiesslieng et al. [43] strangely report two different values of 0.47%/C and 0.6%/C for the same steel 
running rails in the same paragraph. Kolar et al. [44], however, report a similar intermediate value of 
0.5%/C. For AC rail resistance the temperature coefficient is slightly lower (0.3%/C) and will be considered 
later. Despite the relatively large temperature coefficient, values of DC resistance are seldom accompanied 
by the information on the rail temperature and other test conditions, so that they must all be deemed 
inaccurate at ±5%, corresponding to a rail temperature between e.g. 20 and 40 C. Agreement between 
selected measured values for the same type of rail is approximately of the same order: S49 values differ by 
2.8% with respect to their average, UNI60 values by 2.9% and R65 values up to 4.4%. 
It is observed that welding of rail segments is allowed to add another 5% of longitudinal resistance 
(EN 50122-2, sec. 6.2.2 [48]). Fishplates may be responsible for additional resistance in the order of  
300-350 Ω, equivalent to about 10 m of rail (ref. internal report). 
 
 
Table 1. DC resistance values 
Rail type Rail weight [kg/m] DC resistance [mΩ/km] @temp. of meas. Reference 
DO 350 60 33.5 @ 30 C internal report 
DO 260 60 30.6 @ 39 C internal report 
Evraz 60E1, R350 60 37.8 @ 32 C internal report 
Evraz 60E1, R260 60 32.0 @ 31 C internal report 
Generic S49 49.4 35.7 [43] 
Generic R50 50.5 34.5 [43] 
Generic S54 54.5 32.0 [43] 
Generic UIC54 54.4 32.0 [43] 
Generic S60 60.3 28.9 [43] 
Generic UIC60 60.3 28.9 [43] 
Generic R65 65.1 25.2 [43] 
Generic UIC60  32.5 [44] 
Generic R65  30.1 [44] 
Generic S49  40.0 [44] 
Sumitomo DHH340  22.8 [45] 
Sumitomo DHH370  23.4 [45] 
Generic 60E1(1) 60.2 34.9(3) [46] 
Generic(2) 45 43.8 [47] 
Generic(2) 53 38.6 [47] 
Generic(2) 60 33.0 [47] 
(1) Six different resistivity values measured along the rail cross section (2.57, 2.58, 2.62, 2.7, 2.75, 2.85 10-7 Ω/m), giving an average DC 
rail resistance of 34.9 mΩ/km; 
(2) Not clear if measured values, no reference temperature; 
(3) Average value out of six sampled internal resistivity values. 
 
 
2.2.  AC rail resistance 
The rail AC resistance (real part of the self impedance term shown in (1)), compared to the DC 
counterpart, is much less relevant for voltage drop and short circuit calculations, being in series to a much 
larger rail inductive reactance (imaginary part of the self impedance in (1)), to form the loop impedance of 
the return circuit (that thus accounts for the impedance of the catenary and the mutual impedance with  
the return circuit). However, the change of AC resistance with the amplitude and frequency of the flowing 
current is peculiar (and to add its temperature dependency): it is caused by the skin effect and change of 
magnetic permeability, that for small signal analysis must be considered as the local relative permeability of 
the hysteresis cycle developing around the bias point [24, 28, 34, 49-54], going from power to audio-
frequency. The significant increase of the AC resistance is interpreted as “additional AC rail losses”, relevant 
e.g. for accurate modeling and tuning of track circuits [12]: the AC rail resistance in the kHz range may 
influence significantly the factor of merit of the resonant circuits used to model the track circuit and its 
coupling unit through S-bonds (whose equivalent resistance and proximity effect with the rail onto they are 
fastened are other two critical parameters). In general changes of AC resistance may influence also the time 
constant of the fault equivalent circuit, as we will see in section “Short circuit calculation and transient 
behavior”. Table 2 is thus focused on power frequency values (at 50 or 60 Hz) and higher frequency values, 
covering the operating frequency range of track circuits. 
The AC rail resistance is a challenging parameter for modeling purposes: in general modeled values 
differ largely from the experimental ones [24], so that identifying reliable measured values is quite important. 
Experimental values in [24] appear only in sec. 5.3-5.5, actually referring to Holmstrom [33]: values of AC 
resistance are reported by Holmstrom focusing on a differential track signal model, so they are twice the rail 
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AC resistance. The authors in [24] recognize in sec. 6 that two important elements are missing from the used 
finite element model, rail material non-linearity and hysteresis, that are known to account for the largest share 
of material losses, and thus of AC resistance (see discussion in [24] and time domain curves in [29]). 
With measurements in time domain it is possible to follow the variability of AC resistance and 
inductance along the hysteresis cycles (Figure 9 of [29]): AC resistance and internal inductance have similar 
dispersion, but the former has a more chaotic distribution of points, with not an evident dependence on  
the instantaneous biasing current at power frequency. For the temperature coefficient, anticipated in  
the previous section, sources of information are much less than for the DC resistance: 0.3%/C [24, 31, 32], 
slightly lower than that for the DC rail resistance. 
 
 
Table 2. AC resistance values of running rails 
Rail type Rail weight [kg/m] Measured AC Resistance [mΩ/m] Ref. 
Freq. [Hz] Value vs. Current 
 56 10,25,50,60 
0.04, 0.065, 0.098, 0.103 (50A), 0.068, 0.12, 0.16, 0.178 (300A), 
0.115, 0.18, 0.255, 0.29 (700A) 
[3] 
  50 0.409 (10A), 0.573 (400A), 0.649 (700A) [24][33] 
  10000 0.049 (10A) [24][33] 
  25 0.09 (200A), 0.15 (400A), 0.18 (600A), 0.175 (900A) [27][32] 
  40 0.125 (200A), 0.2 (400A), 0.23 (600A), 0.23 (900A) [27][32] 
  60 0.155 (200A), 0.24 (400A), 0.275 (600A), 0.275 (900A) [27][32] 
  50 0.09 (200A), 0.125 (400A), 0.18 (600A), 0.24 (1000A) [27](1) 
  50 0.13 (200A), 0.225 (400A), 0.26 (600A) [27][34](2) 
UNI60  50 0.18 (200A), 0.25 (400A), 0.285 (600A), 0.3 (1000A) [27][28] 
UNI60  3500 1.45±30% (200 A @50 Hz) [29] 
UNI60  20000 2.8±42% (200 A @50 Hz) [29] 
(1) Smallest ORE values, refs [6] and [7] appearing in [18]. 
(2) Close agreement with largest ORE values.  
 
 
2.3.  AC rail inductance 
Self and mutual inductive terms can be estimated rapidly by generally accepted formulations, mostly 
based on Carson’s equations. More complex calculation methods exist based mainly on finite element 
methods, finite difference time domain and variants, as discussed in [51-53], hardly applicable to non-linear 
means, such as the ferromagnetic steel of running rails. A residual part due to secondary effects inside  
the running rail remains unexpressed: the internal inductance is caused by internal flux linkage within the rail 
surface and is heavily influenced by the varying magnetic permeability and skin effect, depending on  
the frequency and on the intensity of the flowing current, as well as on the proximity effect with other 
conductors (such as S-bond conductors [12] and including the adjacent rail forming the track). As pointed out 
in [54], different parts of the same rail sample may exhibit quite different electrical parameters due to 
different annealing and crystallization and varying mechanical stress during use. We may define the internal 
impedance as the ratio of the linear voltage drop along the rail surface and the total current in the conductor; 
the position for the measurement of this voltage drop was chosen by Trueblood and Wascheck [3, 32] on  
the rail head, as the farthest point on the rail periphery. The internal inductive reactance represents  




Z sint                 intint Re ZR                   fZL  2/Im intint  (2) 
 
The internal inductance is significant at low frequency [3]; its behavior is described in [3] as tending 
to a constant value above about 20 Hz, with the magnetic flux linkage within the rail approaching  
a minimum; below the same 20 Hz internal inductance increases rapidly as the skin effect decreases, and 
dependence on current is more significant. Test methods and results are fully reported and discussed  
in [24, 28-34]. In particular, Holmstrom [33] reports linear regressions of measured internal inductance 
values for 100 lb/yd (49.6 kg/m) and 150 lb/yd (74.4 kg/m) rails, the latter showing a substantial dispersion 
versus the intensity of flowing current. 
Additionally, as anticipated for the AC resistance, with measurements in time domain it is possible 
to verify the dependency on the instantaneous value of the underlying supply fundamental (Figure 9 of [29]). 
The internal inductance is heavily modulated by the bias point of the local hysteresis cycle, with a spread of 
values in the order of 50% for test signals of few kHz (3.5 kHz in [29]), reduced to about 10% when going to 
20 kHz (where the magnetic permeability of the rail steel is much lower). The remarkable reduction of 
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magnetic permeability is also confirmed by the reduction of an order of magnitude for the two values  
at 50 Hz and 10 kHz, measured with 10 A of current and reported in [24] as show in Table 3.  
For the temperature coefficient the same references in [24] may be used, with an average value of 0.25%/C. 
No other references are available to author’s knowledge. 
 
 
Table 3. AC internal inductance values of running rails 
Rail type Rail weight [kg/m] Measured AC Inductance [H/m] Ref. 
Freq. [Hz] Value vs. Current 
 56 10,25,50,60 0.58, 0.46, 0.29, 0.29 (50A), 0.93, 0.74, 0.6, 0.6 (700A) [3] 
  50 0.08 (10A), 0.21 (400A), 0.28 (700A) [24][33] 
  10000 2.02 (10A) [24][33] 
  25 0.48 (200A), 0.59 (400A), 0.61 (600A), 0.6 (900A) [27][32] 
  40 0.56 (200A), 0.67 (400A), 0.69 (600A), 0.67 (900A) [27][32] 
  60 0.64 (200A), 0.79 (400A), 0.83 (600A), 0.82 (900A) [27][32] 
  50 0.35 (200A), 0.43 (400A), 0.5 (600A), 0.51 (1000A) [27](1) 
  50 0.42 (200A), 0.57 (400A), 0.63 (600A) [27][34](2) 
UNI60  50 0.54 (200A), 0.66 (400A), 0.74 (600A), 0.77 (1000A) [27][28](3) 
UNI60  3500 0.19±25% (200 A @50 Hz) [29] 
UNI60  20000 0.167±5% (200 A @50 Hz) [29] 
(1) Smallest ORE values, refs [6] and [7] in [18]. 
(2) Partial agreement with largest ORE values. 
(3) Smallest values 
 
 
3. IMPACT OF THE RAIL PARAMETERS ON THE ELECTRIC INTERFACES 
Five main electrical interfaces were identified in the Introduction, for which the self impedance of 
running rails, and specifically the variability of rail resistance and inductance, play a role. Now these 
interfaces are discussed in more detail. 
 
3.1.  Useful voltage and rail potential 
Limits for the useful voltage [1] and line voltage fluctuations under various traffic scenarios are 
always specified for the construction or upgrade of electric transportation systems, such as metros and light 
railways. Headway values and fleet composition are always quite demanding, so that relevant system 
parameters shall be accurately quantified for minimum uncertainty. Among them, rail resistance and  
50/60 Hz impedance are particularly relevant for the longitudinal voltage drop along the return circuit, 
impacting also on the touch voltage of running rails and stray current. 
Various simulation tools or simpler calculation sheets exist for the estimation of the useful line 
voltage and voltage drop along the return circuit. They go under the overall category of electromechanical 
simulation. By experience the assigned value for rail resistance is a more or less accurate 32-33 mΩ/km, 
ignoring not only the variability due to temperature, but also that different samples of the same rail type do 
have different values of electrical resistance, 32-33 mΩ/km representing the minimum of measured values 
see Table 1. There are cases where lower and difficult to actually maintain values are used in calculations, 
such as 20 mΩ/km [55] (curiously identical to the values assigned to the catenary system and to the stray 
current collector resistances) and 25.3 mΩ/km [56], Table 2 (together with apparently inconsistent values of 
the geometrical mean radius). 
The rail internal resistance and inductance at 50/60 Hz are often “absorbed” within the loop 
impedance value assigned to the traction circuit, made of the catenary (or third rail) and the return circuit, 
when using single conductor models and approaches. Some simulators, however, give a complete 
representation of the traction system, where it is possible to distinguish between internal and geometrical 
inductance and assign independent dependencies on system parameters, soil resistivity and frequency [7, 57]. 
The assessment of the useful voltage available at the train pantograph or shoegear ensures that 
agreed performance is achievable. Due to the complexity of the scenario of an entire line with several rolling 
stock units in different operating conditions, the assessment is carried out by means of electromechanical 
simulations. Besides the internal voltage drops of supply substations, the voltage drops in the feeding system 
(catenary, third rail and other feeding conductors) and in the return circuit reduce the voltage fed and 
available to the trains. It may be said that especially in 3rd rail system (with a particularly low resistance of 
the feeding circuit), the longitudinal resistance of the return circuit is particularly important to limit system 
voltage drops. In low-voltage large-traffic systems (such as metros) the flowing current is in excess of several 
thousands Amps and feeding and return circuits must be optimized: a 10% error in the estimate of the rail 
resistance causes a voltage drop of about 1.5 V per km per kA of flowing current, to compare with a margin 
of about 150 V between the substation output voltage and the average minimum acceptable line voltage.  
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The error may increase if extreme temperature excursion is considered (rails under the sun in summer).  
The touch voltage (or touch potential) is a general concept, applicable in both steady (or normal) and 
transient (e.g. short circuit) conditions. It may be related to the conduction of current and the consequential 
voltage drop (as for the running rails themselves as part of the return circuit) or to inductive coupling onto 
conductive parts nearby. 
The conductive voltage drop along the rails is the same already considered for the estimate of  
the useful voltage before in this section. For AC systems, rail impedance shall be considered, rather than 
simply DC resistance: it may be said that internal inductance adds to the self inductance and ignoring or 
underestimating it causes an underestimate, yet slight, of the voltage drop of the same order. Conversely, 
inductive touch voltage, occurring always for AC phenomena, is addressed in the “Induction on wayside 
conductive parts” section. Due to the safety relevance of touch voltage, the steady final value of the short 
circuit current is usually overestimated, so that the errors in the determination of the short circuit waveform 
amplitude and time constant considered in the next section are less critical. 
 
3.2.  Short circuit calculation and transient behavior 
A few works have accurately investigated the short-circuit behavior of DC railway systems with 
rectifier substations for remote faults, when the track impedance is a significant element of the fault circuit. 
In [2] the authors underline that the rails account for the 25% of the total fault impedance and that their 
internal inductance and resistance vary during the transient, as a function of the instantaneous frequency  
(due to skin effect) and current amplitude (going towards saturation). The DC resistance influences the steady 
state final value of the short-circuit current waveform, whereas inductance and resistance change 
dynamically, and so their ratio (the time constant), during the transient (mainly during the initial rise time). 
Time constant values estimated from experimental data [2] varied by a factor of 5 to 8 for short circuits 
recorded at Hong Kong MTRC and London Docklands. This is in agreement with the variability of internal 
resistance and inductance reported in the previous section. The relevance of the accurate prediction of  
the initial short-circuit current transient resides especially in the estimation of the time derivative of  
the current, sensed by modern protection relays to implement High Speed Circuit Breakers suitable for  
the very large short circuit current of metros. 
 
3.3.  Induction on wayside conductive parts 
Induction on longitudinal conductive parts is caused by the traction current and its AC components 
[5]. In principle the main inducing loop is formed by the catenary (or third rail) and the return circuit (first of 
all the running rails); in general all conductors carrying supply or return current exert inducing effects,  
as a function of mutual coupling with the victim circuit. The amount of return current flowing in the running 
rails, if not dispersed in the soil, reduces the area of the inducing loop, reducing proportionally the induced 
voltage. In general, the current distribution among return circuit conductors is influenced by the mutual 
inductance terms and the rail internal impedance shall be considered especially when return conductors  
are quite close to the victim conductor (e.g. a cableway), so that also proximity effect plays a role for  
accurate results. 
Although the equations for the calculation of induced induction shown in [5] suggest a simplified 
approach that does not need this level of detail, the accurate calculation of the screening coefficients for 
return rail (RR) and return conductor (RC) systems, possibly equipped with booster transformers (BT-RC), 
require the inclusion of a full characterization of the running rails: [5], sec. IV.B, and [23], page 433-437. 
In general, a screening coefficient is defined (notation as in [5]): k1b=1Zcr/Zrr, where Zcr is  
the mutual impedance between the catenary and the return circuit, and Zrr is the self impedance of the return 
circuit. The latter self term includes the rail internal inductance, which especially at low power frequency 
accounts for a significant fraction. Changes of more than 2:1 result from the modeling (Figures 14 and 15  
in [24]) for frequencies up to 50 Hz and variable flowing current up to 1000 A. It is observed that the internal 
impedance always adds to Zrr, so to increase k1b, or in other words to reduce the screening effect. Based on 
the experimental values shown in Table 2 and 3, compared to the calculated mutual and external self 
inductance as in (1), the expected increase of k1b at 50 Hz is between 50 and 65%, so that the k1b=0.51 given 
in [5], sec. IV.B, increase to 0.76-0.84. 
It is easy to see that the rail resistance and its uncertainty do not play a role in the accurate 
determination of the screening coefficients; significant errors in the resistive terms are well masked by 
external reactance terms. For the determination of the source current, steady state values are obtained by 
extrapolation to worst-case scenarios (such as overloading) or from electromechanical simulations.  
Short circuit current is usually estimated considering a short circuit at variable distance from the substation, 
with decreasing current intensity with length, but increasing length of the inducing loop. 
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3.4.  Stray current 
Stray current may be estimated when calculating the rail voltage along the line for system sizing in 
section “Useful voltage and rail potential”, e.g. by means of electromechanical simulations [7]. 
The role of the rail longitudinal resistance is manifold: 
 Determination of the rail touch voltage during simulation; 
 Calculation of pulled vehicle current, also using the simplified model proposed in [8]: (5), (6) and  
the propagation constant parameter  all depend on the rail resistance; realistic values of 35 and 36 
mω/km were used in [8, 10], that match well an estimate based on Table 1 and include welding of rail 
segments and, in case of Dubai [8], the higher environmental temperature; 
 Assessment of the efficiency of the stray current capturing system. 
Modern systems are protected by specific rebars underneath the running rails forming the “stray 
current mat” and bonded to the stray current collector cable wayside, in parallel to the running rails, draining 
the stray current back to the substation. The efficiency E [58], (3), can be expressed as the ratio of  






E    (3) 
 
Efficiency can be also readily related to the ratio of the longitudinal resistance of the rails and  
the transversal resistance between the rebars and the earth for the protected track section length, then 
combined with the stray current collector resistance once bonded to it [7, 9, 11]. Since the further leakage 
from the stray current mat to the structure and the earth cannot be reduced at will due to the significant 
conductivity of concrete (especially in humid places, including tunnels), reducing the longitudinal rail 
resistance (including the contribution of welding, fishplates and bonding) is an important degree of freedom 
left to the designer. The observed variability of more than 10% in electrical resistance of rail samples of  
the same type has a direct impact of the same entity on the resulting efficiency of the stray current collection 
system. Additionally, measurement of track insulation using method A.2 of EN 50122-2 [48], makes use of 
rail resistance to estimate rail current with a simpler rail voltage drop measurement. Rail resistance thus has  
a direct influence on the assessment of track insulation and shall be measured by means of method A.1. 
 
3.5.  Track circuits 
Internal inductance and AC resistance may be considered relevant for accurate tuning of track 
circuits at audio-frequency. Tuning is a sensitive operation, in most cases consisting in the identification of 
one of the resonance humps of the capacitively compensated track. For receivers adopting frequency  
shift keying (FSK) modulation, balancing of the two FSK channel is the objective [12]; alternatively  
the maximization of the transmitter current coupled onto the track is another criterion. 
The compensated track has a transfer function characterized by a sequence of peaks and valleys of 
the receiver voltage as shown in Figure 1, changes to rail internal inductance and resistance may lead to 
changes of the values of the peak amplitude and the factor of merit, causing slight detuning, that implies  
a worse signal-to-noise ratio or lower sensitivity with respect to shunting axle resistance and track leakage to 
earth (the so called “ballast resistance”). Implications for track circuit performance and functional safety 
aspects (e.g. probability of detection and Right or Wrong Side Failure events) are evident. Such variability 
should be taken into account during design and by the tuning procedure, although the influence of the traction 











































Figure 1. Receiver voltage for increasing number of resonant cells along the track 
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Modern track circuits feature the monitoring of internal quantities, in particular the received voltage 
for the two FSK frequencies and the dynamic range between free and occupied track conditions.  
The validated tool for track circuit simulation and tuning presented in [12] allows sensitivity and worst-case 
analysis for all these factors. In the specific case the variability of the AC rail resistance (1 m of rail is 
equivalent to the resistance of the S-bond as per Table 1 in [12]) was mitigated by increasing artificially  
the resistance of the S-bond, with the advantage of a more stable transfer function and a lower factor of merit, 
so a wider resonance peak with less steep shoulders, implying an easier tuning. In general the variability  
of track parameters, and in particular of rail longitudinal parameters, is relevant for track circuit  
operation [13-19]. 
For axle counters the change of the current distribution with frequency inside the rail and its impact 
on sensitivity and susceptibility of the axle counter head is taken into account experimentally and conveyed 
in the susceptibility levels indicated in the EN 50238-3 [59]. It is however worth noting that, as introduced in 
sec. 0, the distribution of the current and of the magnetic field inside the rail depends on the local 
permeability value, both in terms of absolute value and regarding the differential hysteresis cycles [28, 29], 
as well as proximity effects. For the latter it is thus important to include prescriptions for the minimum 
separation distance of current carrying conductors. To conclude, the model of the overall magnetic circuit 
including the rail and the moving wheel is extensively considered by manufacturers, in order to specify 




This work has presented and discussed the sources for experimental values of DC and AC resistance 
and internal inductance of running rails. Despite their relevance as the interface element in all guide way 
transportation systems, running rails are seldom characterized for their electrical characteristics.  
Their electric behavior is relevant for some electric interfaces and phenomena, such as useful voltage 
determination, variability of rise time of short-circuit waveforms, stray current, track circuit modeling and 
tuning. There are situations in which complete, accurate and reliable models and calculations are necessary, 
mostly for exigencies of system assurance, safety demonstration and performance assessment. This implies 
being able to include variability of parameters (including rail electrical parameters) in a final compliance 
statement (examples have been given in the Introduction of validation of simulation models and tuning of  
a circuit model electric arc response prediction). This work thus has organized and discussed the relevance of 
the running rails for a set of electrical interfaces of a modern electric transportation system (useful voltage, 
touch voltage, transient short circuit behavior, stray current and track circuits tuning and analysis) relevant to 
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